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Fare All the Facts of China 
Instead of Only a Few 

Like Katherine Mayo in lirr hook “Mother India,” 1 lie 
erstwhile lecturer Sam (SrnlhweM painted a onesided picture 
of an Oriental people at assembly yesterday morning. 

Frankly attempting t'< “face the facia” ill China, (Irath- 
well explained that due to distance, cost of eabh's and misrep- 
resentation of news, China was not understood by Americans. 

The read ion of the Chinese students at Oregon is typified 
by the communication in an adjoining column. 

What do the people who heard Orathwel! now think of 
t Mi inn ? 

Most of the students present have never been to China. 
If they went, there, they could sec among more pleasant things, 
conditions similar to those Grathwcll depicted. "With excep- 
tions, the facts he presented were correct. Only his interpreta- 
tion, because of his attempt to he sensational, was inaccurate. 

China is economically backward; China has less “public 
niindcdncss” than the United States; Chinese people may often 
“worship ancestors ”, to a detrimental degree; some Chinese 
traders of the weaker sort are “avaricious;” Chinese laundries 
may be a “myth.” 

Students should not pass judgment on the basis of such a 

one sided picture 
lie went a liMle~Uio far once or twice in bis implications. 

When he assumes that the Chinese are an “avaricious pimple” 
he oversteps the hounds of fact. When the late Murray War- 
ner was employed by the American Trading company in and 
about Peking, and during seven years of private enterprise 
there- he did not find il necessary to use written contracts 

upon any Occasion with any of the many Chinese business men 

with whom be came in contact. As in any country, there are 
Chinese who break their word. Most oT them are reliable; the 
integrity of the educated cultured class as a whole is unques- 
tioned. 

So it, is wise to consider the other side of Chinn—the 
good tlm intelligent political, economic, and educational load- 
ers who are cooperating in a concerted effort, to forge the 
future of an indestructible people, a fourth of the world’s 
population, on the anvil of history. 

Mr. Gml-li well’s lent lire yesterday jvresenlcd one phase 
of truth. When the peoples of the world know the truth about, 
others, when the iniquities, oppression, injustice, waste and 
strifes of the I'nited States', no loss than of other nations, are 

made clear to humanity, the sooner will the wrongs he righted. 
Rut care and discretion, and a critical altitude of mind 

mud bo called into play lo uift I ho true and I lie false in our 

appraisal of the farts of life. In the ease id' China, let us not 
be too sure as a result of the specific, instances from which 
lirathwell makes his appeal, that the “gun boat policy” of 
present imperialism is justified. 

If we are lo “face the fads,” 
until we have “faced all the fads.” 

Id. us not pass judgment 

Athletic Awards Made 
Democratic at Oregon 

1 low gratifying to realize 111; 11 a ft of ;ill tile “probes" 
ul' quest ioliald’e expediency conduct etl by the student emmeil 
t hat this august body of student government alone' with the 
executive eonneil should do something really eoimuendahle. 

The Inner,aid commends without reservation the deeision 
to award the same kind of athletie letter to successful repre- 
sentatives in every sport. 

Athletes in the various sports nun not unanimously favor 
the art ion because of personal pride amf jealousy. lint the 
move is a wise one lor the student body at large. Oregon is 
again the vanguard of progressive student legislation. 

The outstanding advantage of a similar letter awarded for 
either so called “major" or “minor" sport is that of democ- 
racy in athletics, and the diminishing of unnecessary emphasis 
on one type of physical accomplishment. 

If there is a reasonable charge against the athletic situa 
lion in \merican colleges, it is that so much emphasis is givefi 
to a limited few players on foot ha 11 teams. There are other 
sports worth recognizing, and the student leaders at Oregon 
acted nobly in this courageous Action. 

The ideal situation in collegiate athletics prevails in Scot 
land where players representing leading uni versifies play 
iile game for the gallic', sake; they furnish their own equip 
mrnt and regalia and pay laundry and cleaning bills them 
selves. We do not predict that Oregon basketball men will 
he demanding tlie right to furnish their own equipment. Neither 
will football players he expected to voluntarily provide their 
own shoes. 

1’niform letter I'm golf as well as football will hereafter 
prevent squabbling and quibbling as to the relative amount of 
prestige attendant upon successful achievement in separate 
lines of athletic endeavor. 

We caution the student emmeil and executive council to 
make provisions that high t tndards of competition will he 
demanded and high demonstration of ability required to will 
letters in “lesser sports.’' Schools against which a man in a 

sport involving no team action 
reasonable competition. 

Furthermore no sport shoe 
year in which tiie amount of 
This happened regretably to wr 

Oregon has adopted a pi 
equally. A premium is no Ion; 
and prowess, as well as brainy 

Other schools will do well 
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WAS THE SPEAKER RIGHT? 

Personally, I liatu to criticize any- 
body. In fact, I liatc to write any- 

thing. Hut the situation lias forced 
me to say something about Mr. 
(iratliwell’s speech in the assembly 
Thursday. 

Wliat Mr. (iratliwell said may be 

true, but as far as 1- am informed 

by my Chinese friends and as far as 

1 have read in Chinese and Japan- 
ese magazines, 1 have never heard of 
several things that he said. In 

fact, olfe of my Chinese friends, 
soon after the assembly,’ told me 

that 1 have lived and learned little 
of China in the, early twenty years 
of my own life in China, but 1 

have never seen nor heard such 
tilings. I am hot denying the facts 
that such things exist, but I like | 
to say this much, that is what my] 
Chinese friends have seen in China' 
during their childhood and youth, 
and What they have read about 
China in the light of their maga- 
zines cannot be false. 
Prejudices Shown 

There seems some prejudices and 
discrepancies in his own interpreta- 
tion and that of missionaries, es- 

pecially because many missionaries 
in China, due to the unsuc.cessfill- 
ness of their attempts, exaggerate 
the worst of China. In this sense 

Professor Hitssell’s interpretation in. 
"The Problems of China,” is more 

near to the truth than Mr. Uratli- 
u ell \s ini erpretat ion. 

1 appreciale Mr. flrathwell’s sar-’ 
(■asm very, very much, but if what 
lie said is the trite contemporary 
condition id' China, there is not 
much clnincc again, before China 
will go to the revolution again. 
Interpretation Questioned 

mu picsciH imiM. is i;ir min • 

that. Of 'course, his statements of 

cvtralerHtorinlil.v nru 1110'ro truthful 
III,’in others which seem lii flout ill 
tlio air. Is liis description of Peking 
(prexetil Peiping) truthful! Is tlial 
the ge'neial Condition in Chinn’ 
Pidu’l lie lake, too inmdi for grant- 
ed? If you put your imagination 
little further, you ran see how it 
fulfill lie or cOuld not lie so. lias 
lie got the grip of Orient? Can a 

Ilian study and learn the culture so 

different from ours uitjiiu.a short 

peri-el of time and understand what 
it all means.1 1 have been in Amer- 
ica for I lie last eight years. Do 
I know all ulnml America.’ I can’t 
do it. l-ivi-ii you don't know all 
about America, llow could lie learn 
and know all about China? Did 
he see China right'? Did he see 

them 'oil the basis of his own merit 
or on the basis of Chinese view- 
point'? Has he interpreted them 

light.’ lie may have seek all the 
fads in a right way but he surely 
did not interpret China right. 1 am 

sate On Chinese friends agree with 
the on Hint. Was his speech a criti- 
cism, or a satire on China’ Or was 

he sympathizing toward China? It 
seems lie just showed and deserilicd 
the worst things and facts of China 
iti a rather exaggerated way. Don’t 
we find as bad conditions ill slum 
districts of New York and of Pitts- 
burgh.’ Du we like to hoar of all 
bad things of Aiiloriril ourselves? 
Does the Chinese like that? Wasn't 
he aggravating the problelus? I 

hope the students on The campus 
thought of China when Mr. (Hath 
well stated sm-li fallacious aud old 
ideas, .last imagine could it lie pos 
sible, and desirable, etc.? dust think 
and reason out, students, and don't 
luke iverythiug that others say. lie- 
cause after all, reason and facts must 

go together. 
I am not lliistakeh to conclude 

may wih sweaters should offer 

Id be discontinued during any 
material happens to be scarce, 

estling several years ago. 
aetice of recognizing athletes 
;er paid to physical bulk. Skill 
brawn has come into its own. 

to follow suit. 

that after all he is all ordinary, 
traveller who looked over part of 
China and pretended to know all by 
generalizing and giving the seem- 

ingly untruthful things and facts. 
He hasn't looked into China nor 

through China. lie even doesn’t 
know China. He just glanced over. 

I hope he would look into China next 
time when he goes to China. Also I 
1 hope he be very careful how he! 
interprets all. Such an interpreta- 
tion as his does more harm than I 

good. Chinese proverb say, “Little 
knowledge is the dangerous thing.” 

Frank Shimizu, an Oriental. 

McDONALD—“State .street Sa- 
Ilic,” starring Conrad Nagel and 
.Mynia Loy. An underworld drama. 
Also two Vi la phone arts. “Those 
Pullman Porters” and “In the 
Park.” 

HEILIG—-Tom Tyler in “The 
liuzzard Pirate,” a western drama. 
Also remedy and news. 

REX -Clara Bow and James Hall 
is “The Fleet’s In,” a sailor’s "ro- 
mance. Also, “Hot Luck,” a Chris- 
tie comedy, and International news. 

COLONIAL—“Scarlet Seas,” fea- 
turing Kichard Barthclmess and 
liettv Compson. Also comedy and 
short subjects. 

The Broadway 
Incorporated 

30 East Broadway 

Thirty easy steps 
from Willamette 

is now showing 

NEW SPRING 
DRESSES 

Kxtremely smart, correctly 
styled and reasonably pric- 
ed. Prints and i’lat erepos 
in the size to lit your indi- 
vidual figure. 

$10.75 and $16.75 
See 1 lie new hats lor spring 
while shopping. You will 
like them. 

$2.95-$3.95-$4.95 

Does your watch 
Get proper care? 

It is a delicate piece of 
machinery and cannot run 

indefinitely without being 
cleaned and oiled. 1 lave 
this and any repair work 
done by experts. We service 
both American and Swiss 
movements. Estimates given 
in advance. 

■^uE& 
.li’uVIit| store 

It it comets from Skeie’s, it must be good 1 

CAMPUS 
EUL1ET1 

A physical ability test will be given 
Saturday at 0 a. m. Tor T-. E. maj- 
ors only. All desiring to enter 
see H. Uawer in the men’s gym. 

Phi Theta Upsilon will have a group 
picture for the Oregana at 12 
noon today on the library stops. 

Y. W. C. A. cabinet will have pic- 
tures taken on the library steps 
today at 11:50. 

Phi Beta will have Oregana pictures 
taken on library Steps at 11:55 
this morning. 

The Ambler 
Yesterday we saw: 

JENNINGS MATHER still chas- 

ing that cat WARREN KOK- 
STAIl pigging on a tombstone 
RAY GRIFFIN throwing snowballs 

REX TUSSING get hit with a j 
water bag MARION ANDER- j 

JoirT 
the Literary 

Guild 
Get the latest books at .+1.75 
a month. 

Books— 
Meet General Grant .... +5.00 
An Indian journey .... 4.1)0 
The Magic island 3.50 
Bad Girl 2.50 

Eugene Book Store 
Authorized agent—full exchange 
privileges for all books. 

SOX keeping VERNON ARNETT 
from getting home to dinner 
RUTH IRWIN looking very sweet 

FLORENCE WATSON skip- 
ping daintily o’er a muddy field 
DOROTHY‘THOMAS walking with 

somebody else ALEN MeEWEN 
all alone in the second year Greek 
class DONALD DOUGAN sleep- 
ing off a math class. 

PLEDGING ANNOUNCEMENT 
Ye Tabbard Inn of Sigma Upsilon, 

national professional writers’ fra- 

teruity, announces tlic election to 

full membership of Alex Tumkin. 

Classified 
LOST—A dark topcoat on campus 

last week. Name on inside. Call 

2638-W, Byron Patterson. 1-24-25 

LOST—Between Woman > building 
and Mill street, keys in grey 
leather case. Leave at university 
depot or call 842-.T. Reward. 

m .— 

4400 items, and 
all different! 

That’s what our inventory 
showed. And think what that 
means. 4,400 people could 
come into the store at the rate 

of one per minute for five days 
and never make a duplicate 
purchase. That is only the 
range -of stock. We are well 
stocked in each item. 

Lemon 'O’ Pharmacy 
13th and Alder 

T 

A 

I 

to Kellogg s Corn Flakes than 
to any other ready-to-eat cereal. 
Just because they taste so good— 
that’s why 12,000,000 people enjoy 
them every day. On the campus 
and off—from coast to coast—Kel- 
logg’s get first call for breakfast. 

CORN FLAKES 
! 11 .> ■— 11 Li I ■■ _!_a: 

The most popular cereals served 
in the dining-rooms of American 
colleges, eating clubs and fra- 
ternities are made by Kellogg in 
Battle Creek. They include Corn 
Flakes, ALL-BRAN, Pep Bran 
Flakes, Rice Krispies, Krumbles 
and Kellogg’s Shredded Whole 
Wheat Biscuit. Also 

Frank and Frnest By BRIGGS 

THtV OPCM IM UVC AMD Ct-OS£- I10 

I HM) A/O SUGAR hv ’•HC^LLEV! 
mv chocolate so a 
cop socked me 
Twice 006ft. THE HtflO 
WITH HI5 AHGHTSTICK 

H6 GAUE 
VOU TUJO 
Lumps for. 

V'oUR. COCO/1 

Tea M£ FRANK-, 
Mou) roe? am oi-di 
NMD take her J 
medicine ? 

crpeft- 
f-IEH WEH hen] 

<Set it ? 
/NSlDc 'er 

mV Told M.e 
That \ was The 
IuSHT Of= HPP 

Lire, LAST WIGHT 

AfOD Th£KJ 
HER OLD 
manj put 
out The 
ught 

''AfJSi.UgR. mp this 
FRAnj*: Hold U-'A3 
COLOMGU5 ABLI5. 
Td SA'L ALL Thi~ 
vlay To America^ 

YhI MOKO1 
Out) GOLDS 
Amd Tk^Y 
DIDN'T* /urea- 
FER^vwiTh 

H\S VJIMD 

*3,, How w 

Yoc-oo 

VE-C ** OLD 
/* 11\/ <M 2ci%jw* M/-V^e 

-SMOOTHG^ AvI 
r3r~TTC R F'Y 

MlMUTg1 

Old Gold 
V 7he Smoother and Better Cigarette 

r~ not.a cough in a carload 
F Es;. rjc 


